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1975 PROCLAIMED INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR 

How the Year Started 
· For some ti.me Iii 1970-71, non-governmental organizations of women in several 
countr.ias ha.d been suggesting the United Nations should designate a Year for women, 
just as the UN had set aside Years for human rights, population, international co
operation., etc. 

The formal initiative for International Women's Year 11-as taken at the UN 
Commission on the Status o:f Women when it met in Geneva in 1972. A resolution was 
introduced asking that 1975 be designated by the UN as a. Year to focus attention 
throughout the world on the status of women a.nd "Was approved unanimous~. 

The resolution., after approval by the Commission, then had to make its 1i1a.y 
through the UN system, going first to the UN 1s Economic and Social. Council for 
approval and fiJ:lal.4r to the UN General Assembly which gave its approval in December 
of 1972. 

What is the UN Ca!:raiasion on the Status of Women? 
The UN Cominlssion on the Status of Yemen, which was established in 1946., con

sists of .32 countries elected by the United Nations Economic and Social Comcil. 
Countries are elected far four year terms and may be re-elected. The Commission 
used to meet annually., but as budgetary problems plagued the UN, the Commission's 
schedule was changed to meeting every o~er year. Within the UN system, the Com
mission reports to the Economic and Social Council. 

The United States is a member of the Commission where its representative is 
Hrs. Pat Rutar of Chicago. She bas ha.cl extensive experience in working with non
governmental organizations prior to her appointment to the Commission in January 
of this year. Other countries represented on the Commission are: 

ARGENTINA 
BELGIUM 
BYELORUSSIA 
CANADA 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC 
CHILE 
CHill.A 
COLOMBIA 
COSTA RICA 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
EGYPl' 

FINLAND 
FRANCE 
GREECE 
GUINEA 
HUIDARY 
INDIA 
INDONESIA 
JAPAN 
KEN'f..A 
LIBERIA 

MADASGASCAR 
NICARAGUA 
NORWAY 
PHILIPPINE'S 
ROMANIA 
THAILAND 
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN 

AND NORTHERN IRELAND 
ZAIRE 
NIGERll 

The Commission has been instrumental. in directing attention to issues affecting 
women, and in drafting declarations and international agreenents covering many of 
them. A recent ·achievement of the Commission was the drafting or the Declaration 
on the E]imination of Discrimination against Women of 1967 which serves as a sort 
of world guide for the advancement of the rights and responsibilities of wonen. 

Why was the IWY pro~osed? 
The Cominlssionecided to ask for International Women's Year because it felt that 

such a step would mobilize action on behalf of women throughout the world. 



The priorities gi~en to issues affecting women differed amoung the countries 
r"3presented on the Commission. For developing countrie:1, there was emphasis on the 
needs of rural women for such things as a pure water supply, clinics within walking 
distance, and ,tha availability of elementary schools. For women from developed 
countries, there was concern over obtaining access to policy-making positions., equal. 
pay for work of equa.1 value, etc. But whatever the differences in priorities, the 
uomen on_the Commission found that they shared many common concerns., and that in par
ticular they were united in feeling that they were at a disadvantage as compared with 
the status enjoyed by men. In most countries, constitutions or basic laws granted 
equal rights to men and women., but various barriers--custom or indifference or fea:r 
of competition or official. attitudes or other causes--effectively barred women from 
enjoying the rights legal~ granted to the full. It was for this reason that a need 
was felt for a special. Year to focus attention on the situation of women and the 
means or improving their status. 

'What a.re the specific ob ectives of the DlY? 
a • reso ution designating 9 as WY lists 3 main objectives: 

a) to promote equality between men and women; 
b) to en.sure the full participation of women in all aspects of national and 

international life ( the UN calls it "integration in development"); 
c) To recognize the contributions of women to the promotion of friendly relations 

and cooperation among nations and to world peace. 

The Commisision, at it8 recent meeting in New York in January, 1974, suggested that 
these objectives might. be stated briefly as: equality, developm3nt., peace .• 

The UN•s. osed · o am of -activities for IWY 
The Co ssion asked t."le UN Secretary General (Mr. Waldheim) to prepare a draft 

program of activities as a guide far countries, organizations., and international 
agencies in their work for IWY. As revised and approved by the Commission, the pro
gram consists of a listing of ma.tters which might helpfully be undertaken during IWY, 
at the national and international levels. It is intended that gove~ nts would se
lect from among itenu, listed, those which are best adapted to the particular needs 
of the women in individual countries. This document should be useful to non-govern
mental organizations and other groups concerned with :rwr, and it will be di:c.rtributed 
as soon as it is available. 

Will there be a UN-s-oonsored World COI"..ference during lWY? 
In the past, it has been customary for the UN to sponsor a. world conference 

during the Years proclaimed by the UN. Thus, there was a World Conference called 
by the UN du..-rting Human Rights Year, there will be a World Conference of the UN far 
Population Yearithis summer, etc. _In the case of IWY, however, the UN, while pro
c]ajnri.ng the Year,. :ma.de no budgetary provision for a Conference. 

The US representative at the 1974 session of the Commission., acting with the 
au.pport of developing cantries from. Asia, Africa, and -Latin America, proposed that 
the Conmdssion sbouJ.d ask the Secretary General to arrange £ar a World Conf'erence 
for women, and to find financial support by rearranging priorities in the existing 
UN budget. 'l'he Commission wa:rnuy supported this proposal. 

We cannot however yet be sure that there will be a UN Conference during DII. 
The Commission's strong recommendation must. now go for approval to the Economic 
and Social Council of the UN which Yi 11 meet in Apri1. If' that Council approves • 
the recommendation--as it is greaUy to be hoped that it will--the UN Secretariat 
can begin essential preparatory work for the Conference, even before the proposal 
reaches the UN General Assembly for fianl approva.J.. Colombia has offered to serve 
as host to tha Conference if it is held., but no action 1ras taken on this offer 
pending decision on the basic question whether there would be a UN Conference at 
all. We should haw that answer in April. J3 tJ+ 
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How should the Year be obser-.red? 
· There was general a.greerre rrt at. the CoJtrrnission on these points a.bout observance 
of the Year: 

a.) There shoul.d be a stock-taking <luring the Year to detel"l.'l'.ine the progress made 
on the rights and responsibilities of t.'cmen--ar.d on st,eps which still need to be talam. 

b) The Year should not, however, be merely a time of stock-taking or commemoration,. 
It should be--most important--a staging time for new program..s and ideaa which wou.ld 
be set in l!".otion and would carry on well beyond 1975. 

c) 'fhe Year should i.."lvolve not only women., but men as well. If real progress ia 
to be made, Commission representatives emphasized., the help of men is needed. :Hen 
also ruive a. very real stake 1-"1 !WY, for, through aiding won:en, it will bring advan
tage to the family, the local community and the nation as a whole. 

It shoulii be recognized that women have an important role in such m.tters of 
n,.tional interest as health, education, agriculture, nutrition, transportation., con
sumer issues., the energy crisis, housing, etc. 

Early adv.a.nee pJ.a.nning is clearly necessary, by organizations and groups as well 
as by goverrunents, ii' the Year is to bring the benefits which it can and should for 
tr.e women of the world. · 

What is the US Cent-er for IWI? 
The US Center for n:r.! is a non-political, non-partisan center for distribution 

of information about IWY and correlation of efforts by government and non-govern
mmtal groups in the u"S in obse:rva.nee o:f r.rr. The Center was created in September., 
1973, by a grant from the Departmnt of State to a private .foundation, Meridian 
House International in Washington, n.c.. The grant was in the nature of seed money 
and tm Center mast obtain additional funds from other sources to mt~t its goals. 
As it seeks to serve as a clearinghouse of information, the Center would appreciate 
receiving word of activities undertaken for IWY by organizations or grbt.'l)s or local 
communities. The Center will also send information, including UN documents as they 
become available, to organizations or groups which ask to be on our mailing list. 

The ab<na is f'roiu United States Center for !nterns.tional Woman's Year 1975:, 
1·1e:ridian House International.~ 1630 Crescent Place., N.Y.; Washington,. D.C. 20009. 

PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION FOR INTERNATIONAL l\OMENtS YEAR J.975 

On January 30, 1974, President Nixon deaignated 1975 as !WY :for the United 
States in the following procla.~tion.; 

There is a graw:i ng awareness today of the signi.ficant contribut:f.ona that American 
women have made tb our country 9s development., its c1.1ltu.re, and its social and 
.economic life. Wo?!'.en hav~ enriched our society as homemakers and mothers and our 
community life -through dedicated service' .. as volunteers. Their entr-.r into the labor 
force in increasing numbers has .strengthened and expanded our econc:rriy.. Despite these 
ir.Iportant contributions, women continue to face inequities as · ttiey seek a broader 
role in the life of our Nation. 

In recent years,~ have made significant progress towanl remedying this situa
tion, not only by striking·down barriers to the employment and advancement of lfomen 
in Govern.'Tl€Dt, but by e:nd:illg discrir.rl.natory prnctices in other .fields through legis
lation, Executive order, and judicial decree. Even when legal equality is achieved, 
however, traditional discriminato!'j~ attitudes, beliefs a.~d practices may persist, 
:)reventing women from enjoying the full and equal rights that they deserve. 

This Ad:m.inistration is conmdtted to providing an opportunity for women to par
ticipate on an equal. basis with men in our national life. We support the Equal 
Rights A:mendrent,, we are moving vigorously to ensure full equal employmmt oppor
tmrlty i'or women in the Federal service, and we are enf.orcing the la·w requiring 
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similar efforts in business an:l institutions which receive Federal contracts or 
assistance. 

The United Nations General Assembly, by adoption of Resolution 3010 of December 
18., 1972., designated 1975 as International Women•s Year. This resolution offers an 
exceptional opportunity to intensify tbe national ef.fort already underway in the 
United State:, to f'urther advance the status of women. 

In observing Interna tiona1 Women I s Year, we should emphasize the role of wom3n 
in the econorror, their accomplisr..m.ents in the professiona., in Gove~nt., in the arti, 
and humanities, and in their roles as wives and mothers. 

The Congress approved the Equal Rights Amendnent to the Constitution in 1972. 
It would be a fitting tribute to .America•s women to complete the ratification of 
this amendll1,mt by 1975. · 

Let us begin now to work together, men and women, to make 1975 an outstanding 
year for women in the United States., and lend our support to the advancemant of 
women around the world. 

NOW., THEREFORE, I, RICHARD NIXON, President of the United States of America~ 
do hereby designate the year 1975 as International. Women's Year in the United 
States. I call upon the Congress 8ld the people of the United States, interested 
groups and organizations., officials of the Federal Governmmt and of State and 
local. governments., educational institutions, and all others who can be of help, 
to begin now to provide for the observance of International Women's Year with 
practical. and constructive measures for the a.dV3llcement of the status of women, and 
also to cooperate with the activities and observances to be arranged under the 
auspices of the United Maticns. 

IN WITNESS 1'JHEREOF., I ha"lfe hereunto set my hand this thirtieth day or January 
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of the Independence of 
the United States of .America the one hundred r.inety-eith. 

RICHARD NIXON 

-------
Fram the above, it is obvious that women in the library field., preferabl,

feminists., should make plans to share in the observance of IWY. The TFW ia the 
logical. body to make plans on a national level and to encourage local activity. 
Please send your thoughts on this and your suggestions to Lynne Rhoads/ 4004 
1'lnitll".an Ave. Mf, Seattle~ WA 98103. 

UNION WOMEN ORGANIZE NATIONAL COALITION 

The Coalition of labor Union Women (et'UW) was ltborn" in Chicago, March 23 a.nq. 2h 
at a. founding conference attended by over 3,000 union women who determined pur
poses and structure for CLUW. Purposes include 1) Organizing unorganized women, 
2) affirmative action in the workplace, 3) political action and legislation, 
4) participation of women wi~ their workplace. 

A:s a group CLUW did not call them.selves feminists, but women of all ages and 
.from ru.1 parts of the country were represented. Membership is limited to union'"' 
members and wc,nen from 58 unions participated. 

An annuaJ. conference is planned, to adjust structure which is not responsive to 
membership and coordinate State Chapter and National CLUW activity. National officere 
a.re: Linda Tarr-Whelan, Secretary; Olga M.adar, UAW, Detroit, National Chairw0$n; 
Addie Wyatt, Meat Cutters, Chicago, Natior.al Tice-C)lairwoJt)).nJ Joyce ¥.iller, Clothing 
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Worker·s., .New York, Vice-?resident East; El-i nor Glar..n~ Se:evice Employees, Los 
Angeles, v1ce-President West; and CJ.;1ra Day, Teamsters, Chicago, Vice-President., 
I-li.dwest.. 

f/,.N DHX10 LIBH,\RLe..1'13 IAmJCH 0 WOMEN' S P.ROF'ESSI01',m DISCRIMnJ:ATIOll' CHAP.GE 

P.1.cking up a :recently de-veloped tactic which co1.11d conceivably be used to 
advrmtage by librari.<lns everywhere.1 a group of staff members at the San Diego Public, 
Ll.b:rary is bringing into Civil Servi.ce negotiations documentation showing that 1) 
df;~pite qualifications called for, lil,rarian.s positions are paid less well by the 
City than are traditionally 11male0 occupationa--regardless of whether the indivi
d1tal librarian involved is male or fem.ale. Since a. great many organizations have 
evidently drifted into sirnilar practices, discri.mina:ti.."lg more or less unconsciously 
1gainst 'Jw'oinen's" professions, anti-discrimination suits based on easily available 
documentation of discriminatory pay scales could help a lot of librarieans. The 
salary negotiation committee at SDPL is headed by ~e J. Archuleta, Science .and 
Industry Depart:rrent, SDPL, San Diego 92101. 

News item in LJSLJ HOTLINE vol.III., no .. 16, April 22, 1974. 

SALARY SURVEY OF COLORADO LIBRARIANS 

Susan Tucker, student in the Univer·sity of Denver Graduate School o.f Librarian
ship., as part of her work toward the MA i., Librarianship, prepared a research paper, 
A Salary Survey of Colorado Librarians. Abstract of the paper reads as follows: 

A aurvey of Colorado academic, public., and school librarians, this study re
presents the analysis of questionnaires returned :from a randomly chosen sample pop
ulation o:f .31 academic librarians, 49 public librarians am 102 school librarians, 
in the state. 1':i.ndir.ga shaw that while m~n as a group have more experience, edu-· 
cation, and mobility than do women as. a t-roup~ wo:men which do have equal experience, 
education., end mobility do not earn salaries equal to those of men. Women academic 
and school librarians a:re more likely to have equal €~ducation ·and experience than 
are women public librarians. In all three types of librarians., the results indicate 
that a certain amount of discri.-nination exists. 

The text of the paper is over 100 pages and appendix:es give form letter and 
questionnaire sent to Colorado librarians am 1.:i~ta of titles and selected comments 
of respondents. 

The pa.per is interesting., well done, and may serve as a model for similar surveys 
in other States_. Copies are being sold by the Colorado Library Association fol" $J.50., 
'Write Ann Kiltibotrough, Executive Secretary, Colorado Library Association, 2341 s. 
Josephine, Denver, Colo. 80210. 

WISCONSil1 CHURCH WOMEN ORGANIZE 

ERA :has coma to church women in Wisconsin in the form of t..~e Wise onsin Co:mmi ttee 
on Women and the Church, wrd.ch includes Protestants, Catholics, and Orthodo:x, and 
which is organized to help the women in Wisconsin to acheive their rightful position 
and place of responsibili·ty in the insti tutiona.1 Church. 

A working statement or their goals: 
1) Help women perceive and understand the theological four.dations of personaJ. 

liberation. 
2) Raise the ccnsciousne ss of women and men concernir,g the Church' a .failure to 

grant full status am role in its life and minis try. 
3) Develop channels through whicb to share infoniation coneerning educational 

opportu~ties, resources, and programs for worr~n in the Church • 
.4) Assess and ptlhlieize the denominational cli:m.at.e with regard to women and the 
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. ____.~ 
4) Church: who · stands where, what are our actua1 Wisconsin statistics regarding 

women• s leadership· rolea L"'l the various denominations, etc. 
5) Seek to eJim:lna.ta church-based anti-feminism. . 
6) Seek to enlarge and implement the fundamental roles o! vomen in the Chlll'Ch. 
7) Develop cooperative programs, resources, strategies, etc. as a regular pa.rt 

of the process of personal liberat.ion. 

Communications may be address to Wisconsin Conw.ttee on Women and the Church, 
St. Benedict Center, Bax 5070, Madison, WI 53705. Phone (6o8) 836-1631. 

CIA WOMEN'S DAY 

Canadian Library Association in 'Winnipeg bas set Jtme 24th as the date ror · 
Womn•s Day. Plana are starting to gel for a fantastic 2h hours. Tbe program hopes 
to feature a surprise guest speaker 'Who is setting the library world on £ire, almost 
single-handedly. The entertaimsnt also promises- to be speetaelllar. · An inspira
tional cana.djan feminist drama group just getting it together with some New York 
theatre women, expert. puppeteen and creative mind~ has been invited to perform. 
Now all we need is a little help fr01'4 our friends.· ' 

The day wiU take of lot of coordinating am we need woman-power to make it 
happen so if anyone is interested in gettiDg together AV displays, book displays, 
group sessions., retresbmenta or moral.. support., please con~t Emergency Librariani 
ll0-14 Chatsworth., Toronto MIR 1R5. We can make a day to remember l 

Announcement in Emergency L:Lbraria:2 v.1 no.J 
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In order to avoid eon:f'wsion TFW' may want to use the TPW title lfhich has been. '18ed 
by the last two Coordinators in their correspondence: · AIA SRRT TASX FORCE ON WOMEN. 
Several variants of the original title "Task Force on the Statm, or Women in L.1-
brariansbip• are being used by TFW members and the several. titJ.ea may puzzle reci
pients of TFW correspondence. 

' The TFW newsletter has been sent to some pert!ons who have not mailed in their 
$1.00 minimum contribution to support the newsletter. These persons will no longer 
be mailed copies of the newsletter as the TFW S.SSUJl'BS either lack o! interest of 
these recipients or perhaps loes ~- the mail. Contributions may be sent to Lynne 
Rhoads., 4004 'Whitman Ave •. N • ., Seattle, WA 98103. 
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4004 v-Ihit:man Ave. N. 
Seattle, WA. 98103 


